Press Release
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AirAsia adds “Early Morning” flights from Don Mueang
to Chiang Mai and Phuket
Guarantees “Low Fares” starting at 390 THB*!
Bangkok, 19 September 2017 – AirAsia encourages early morning travels with low fares by adding
frequency on its 2 most popular routes, increasing Don Mueang-Chiang Mai to 13 flights a day and Don
Mueang-Phuket to 18 flights a day. Passengers can beat the crowd with flights starting at 03.30 hrs
while still enjoying everyday low fares starting at only 390 THB* per trip. Book September 18, 2017 for
travel from October 29, 2017.
Mr. Santisuk Klongchaiya, Director of Commercial for Thai AirAsia, said that as demand on
popular routes has only continued to grow, AirAsia has decided to offer early-risers the ability to avoid
traffic and congestion at the airport while still enjoying AirAsia’s low fares. Early morning flights are
being added to the airline’s two of most popular domestic routes, Don Mueang-Chiang Mai from 12 to 13
flights a day and Don Mueang-Phuket from 17 to 18 flights a day, with plans to add frequency on other
routes in the future.
“We guarantee that our added early morning flights will still be just as well-priced compared to
the average for seats on any other flight as we are adding them to offer new travel opportunities and to
open a new market that includes connecting travellers, tourists and business travellers looking to make
day trips,” Mr. Santisuk said.
The Don Mueang-Phuket addition will depart at 3:35 hrs while the Don Mueang-Chiang Mai
addition will depart at 5:10 hrs daily. The new flights come with a promotional all-in fare starting at 390
THB* per trip and are available for booking from September 18, 2017 for travel from the start of the
early morning flights on October 29, 2017. Find more information or book the seat at www.airasia.com
*One-way all-in fare is inclusive of taxes and fees, but does not include auxiliary services and processing
fee for credit, debit and charge cards. Airline’s terms and conditions apply.
New …Fly “Early Morning, Low Fares” Schedule
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Don Mueang-Phuket Starts October 29, 2017
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